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Behavior Matters

Review360:

General Education Benefits and Solutions

General Education Benefits
General Education
Teacher’s Benefits
Review360 provides general education
teachers with classroom management
training which helps improve behavior
in the classroom and reduce teacher
burnout. Review360 automatically
recommends intervention strategies
and provides assistance with managing
the most common behavioral
challenges. The configurable incident
management system and advanced
reporting helps support teachers as
they manage classroom behavior.

General Education
Student’s Benefits
Review360 allows general
education teachers to screen
for behavior issues before they
negatively impact the student’s
learning. The system provides
consistent intervention strategies,
resulting in increased academic
success and students more
engaged in learning.

School / District
Benefits
Review360 promotes better
continuity in services. Consistent
data capture, progress monitoring,
intervention strategies, and
reporting leads to less time and
resources used by the team;
more accountability; reduced
suspensions and expulsions; and
an improved school climate.

Setup and Configuration, Implementation Support, and Training
Setup/Configuration

Implementation

Minimum Fees per Solution:

Standard: $500

Universal Screening: $250

Level I: $1,000

RtI Essentials: $250

Level II: $1,500

Expert RtI/PBIS: $500

Level III: $3,000

Districtwide: $1,250
Additional Fees:

PowerSchool Single Sign-on: $1,000
Automated SIS Interface: $2,000
Student Code of Conduct: $5,000

Training
Training Onsite:

$2,500/day
Remote WebEx:

$500/session
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General Education Solutions
Price per student
Price per school

$500

Plan

Explore

Description

Licensing

$1

$2

$3

Custom

Enlighten

Embark

Enhance

Enterprise

Single School Edition

Universal Screening

RTI Essentials

Expert RTI/PBIS

Districtwide solutions

Explore the path to
improved student behavior
and school climate on your
campus with a single school
subscription of Review360.
With an easy, guided
setup and research-based
configuration, your school
will quickly be headed in
the right direction with a
proven, integrated behavior
improvement system.

Begin with teacher-friendly
Universal Screening for all
students. Identify students
who may be at risk for
behavioral or emotional
problems before they
become more serious.
Intervene early and create
a more positive learning
experience for all.

Get everyone on
board with Response
to Intervention (RtI) by
employing a robust
yet easy-to-use system
of essential tools and
resources that help
implement multi-tiered
systems of support using
universal screening and
progress monitoring.
Ensure system-wide fidelity
and accountability.

Broaden your RtI
implementation to
incorporate PBIS with a
scalable and sustainable
system of best practices
driven by an interactive
behavior intelligence
system. The system employs
progress monitoring,
incident management and
professional development
so everyone is following
the same roadmap.

Align your behavioral
practices with a districtwide
implementation. Provide
teachers and administrators
with the tools they need
to improve student
behavior and share the
improved outcomes with all
stakeholders.

Per School Annual License:
$500

Minimum license: $500

Minimum license: $500

Minimum license: $1,000

Custom pricing

Setup/configuration: $250

Setup/configuration: $250

Setup/configuration: $500

No setup fee
No implementation
or training

Pain Points Addressed
Explore
Identify students for early behavioral intervention

Enlighten

Embark

Enhance

X

X

X

Better prepare teachers and paraprofessionals
to manage problem behavior in the classroom

X

X

X

Improve school climate and student behavior

X

X

X

Disproportionality

X

Reduce suspensions and expulsions

X

Effectively address bullying

X

Implement a scalable, sustainable RtI/PBIS
program with increased accountability

X
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Features and Benefits

Self imports, help guides & videos,
Help Desk assistance

Explore

Enlighten

Embark

Enhance

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Universal screening for internalizing and
externalizing behaviors with reports, charts,
and dashboard management

X

Student Support Team Plan for progress monitoring

X

Check In/Check Out with Reporting

X

X

Progress monitoring data aggregated, analyzed,
and presented in useful reports and charts with
embedded communication feature

X

Automatically recommended research-based
interventions and strategies with video modeling

X

Configurable for multiple data collection
methodologies and ability to collect frequency
data for targeted behaviors

X

Student Support Team Plan for progress monitoring
Check In/Check Out with Reporting

X

Teacher interventions for frequently occurring
behavior issues

X

RtI referral management processes

Office referral tracking, reports, charts,
and notifications

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Functional Behavior Assessment
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